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ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements are published at th" rate ol

ddl iir per square for one insertion and liri>
1 er square for each subsequent insertion

.
1- hy the y< jr. or for six or three mo'ithn,

lowand uu.lorw, and will be furnished on
lieation.
?'ijiil and Official Advertising per square

\u25a0 1 lines or less. *2: each subsequent inset-
u i ents per squari;.

i ,ii notices in cents per line for ore inser-
i'»?i 5 cents per line for each subsequent
ec.itive insertion.
itt-.ary notices over fire lines 10 cents pot

Mn.pie announcements of births, mat ?
ev ,'id deaths will be inserted free,

cards. IHe lines or less. 15 per yeai 1
uve lines, at the regular rales ol adver-

. nit.
local inserted for less than 75 cents, pe»

sue.

JOB PRINTING.
She .Tub department of the PRESS is complete

.K.Tit-facilities for doing the best ciass ol
rt. pAlrillI t.Alt ATTENTION PAIUTO LAW
i.vri.v..

No pj.o r will b<» discontinued until arrear-
s art i aid. except at the option of the pub-

:ipers sent out of the county must be paid
r .ii aovaiice.

The dairy maid seems to be passing
ay. It is reported that the great

1 of the Canadian dairy industry is
improved milking machine. Is all

. poetry going out of life? And what
U composers of comic opera do?

::miii has invented a concrete

use which is pumped into a mold
ih a hose. The mold is then re-
ived and used for another house. It
11 take four days to pump you up a

i.i- that will last a thousand years.

Something new in the way of social
ictions has been devised by the Pltil-
ston lady who announces ,io her
ends the approach of her fiftieth
uivemao of single blessedness, and
r willingness to receive congratula-

\u25a0ns.

\ Philadelphia man had to He in
I all night because he kissed his
l'e when they met in the street, the
liceman who arrested them insist-
; that they had indulged in disor-
riy conduct. Well, it couldn't have
ppened in Pittsburg.

Vdded to all her other troubles, San
tncisco now has the "servant prob-
u" in its most acute form to wrestle
th. The housemaids, who fled from

city at the time of the earthquake,
ve not returned. Probably they
ve all been kidnapped in th<» outly-

servantless regions.

lobinson Crusoe's isle, tne best
ce on the map, according to the
ig. has not been swallowed up by

??arthquake, as was reported, but is
smiling a f

» acific and won-
is so celebrated. Per-

is the spirits of Robinson and his
n Friday are watching over it.

)r. Wheeler, president of the Amer-
u Institute of Electrical Engineers,
a speech at its twenty-third annual
ivention, set up a high ideal for his

\u25a0 fession. He maintained that the
?ineer, handling great forces of na-
e, is as much under obligation to

client as the clergyman, the doctor
I tlu? lawyer, and ought therefore to

il the words of Francis Bacon: "I
(1 every man a debtor to his profes-

ii: from the which, as men of course
seek to receive countenance and
fit, so ought they of duty to en-
vor themselves by way of amends

tie a help and ornament thereto."

:i spite of presidential orders and
edicts of spelling reform associa-

IS it is pretty certain that most of
will continue to use the old spell-
as nearly as we know how, says

Chicago Chronicle. The reformed
teni will, however, afford a handy
use for bad spelling. When you
caught with a letter too few or a

ointed diphthong you can charge

whole thing up to the spelilng re-
liefs. Thus it is again shown

all evils have compensa-

N'ew York court has rendered an

ortant decision in regard to the
its of shippers of goods by express.

Youth's Companion tells of the
of a manufacturer whj| delivered

in express company some crates
laining electric batteries. The
es were plainly marked "This side
but the caution was not observed

he express employes, with the re-

that the goods were ruined in
sit. The court decided that the
action ?"This side up"?is clearly
in the rights of the shipper, and
t be obeyed.

hn D. hong intimates that there
some scamps among the elder

tans. This may be true, for some

heir descendants to-day will skin
in a horse trade.

-i is the custom amo.ifk rulers, King

ard apd the kaiser had to kiss
: other. There are many distinct
important advantages in not be-

a monarch.

?w Mexico's ">2 earthquake shocks
the territory shaking its head to

tive the proposed union with Ari-

e psychic explorations of Mars
being conducted are in some re-

s preferable to the search for the
i pole. They require no relief ex-

tions.

" bridge whist habit among wom-
calc.ulated to make a young man

contemplates proposing to a girl

? and inquire whether she gam-

? story of insanitary ice cream
? ies should be printed for man's
on the woman's page of the pa-
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CURFEW MUST NOT RING TO NIGHT.

RIGHT REVISION T!ME
SPEAKER CANNON DEFINES THE

STAND-PAT POSITION.

"Revise the Tariff When It Will Do
More Good Than Harm to the

Mass of the People," Ad-
vice of Uncle Joe.

The best answer yet given to the
question, "When should the tariff be
revised?" is that of Joseph Q. Can-
non, speaker of the house of represen-
tatives, in his speech at Danville, 111.,

In accepting the unanimous renomina-
tion of the Eighteenth Illinois district
Republican convention.

"Revise the tariff when it will do
more good than harm to the great

mass of the people."
That is the answer of sound states-

manship, of business sense, of prac-
tical politics.

It is the answer of every man who
does not want to see tariff tinkering

experiments tried in a period of ex-
traordinary prosperity.

It is the answer of production at

the maximum and of consumption so

far in excess of production that the
country is importing competitive
goods to the amount of $000,000,000 a
year.

It is the answer of American labor
fully employed at the highest wage

scale ever known.
It is the answer of every branch of

industry and trade ?possibly except-
ing importers and pawnbrokers.

Greatest Good to All.
It is the answer of the National Re-

publican congressional committee,

with the full sanction of President
Roosevelt.

It is the answer of consistent, level-
headed protectionists, none of whom
regards any tariff schedule as "sa-
cred," or as "fetich," but all of whom
insist that so long as the Dingley tar-

iff continues to work out the greatest
good to the greatest number ?so long

as it keeps on doing more good than
harm to the great, mass of the people
?that tariff should be let alone.

Speaker Cannon fortifies his atti-
tude regarding tariff revision with a

tremendous array of facts and statis
tics certifying to the unexampled ben-
efits conferred upon all sorts and con-

ditions of men by the Dingley tariff in
the nine years of its operation.

No man with a fair and open mind
can read Cannon's great Danville
speech and remain a tariff revisionist.
He must agree with the speaker in
the conclusion that, tariff disturbance
under existing conditions would do
far more harm than good to the great

muss of the people.

"Have You Sent Your Dollar?"
The popular subscription plan of

the national Republican congressional

committee is working out splendidly.
It is solving the problem of providing
for the legitimate expenses of a cam-
paign without asking aid from cor-
porations or trusts. It appeals direct-
ly to the people, and the people are
responding in great numbers. Every
mail brings many letters inclosing

one dollar and addressed to "James
S. Sherman, Chairman, P. O. Box
200;!, New York." Have you sent your !
dollar to the Republican national con-
gressional committee?

Michigan Tariff Plank.
Short, expressive and easily under-

stood is the tariff declaration of the
Michigan state Republican conven-
tion: "We emphatically affirm our
continued belief in the wisdom of the
Republican protective tariff policy.
Whatever changes in tariff schedules
may become necessary should be so

made as to preserve the Republican
principle of protection and to aid the
further advancement of American in- I
dustry and achievement.

Interstate Commerce.
In 1884 Republicans nominated !

Blaine, and, although they failed to j
elect him, they advocated a principle ;

which has since been vindicated?the
federal regulatioa of interstate com- I
merce. . J

TRUSTS ENEMIES TO THE TARIPP |

Free Trade Wuuld Please Men V/hc
Have Patent Monopolies.

This clipping from Tom Watson'i
(free trade) Magazine is going the
rounds of tariff-ripping papers:

"Tom Watson's Magazine claims tc
have some interesting figures from
Buenos Aires, as follows:

"The Advance plow, which sells in !
this country for $lB, is sold in Buenos |
Aires for $9.

"The tedder, which costs you
$45. is hold in Buenos Aires at S3O. |

"The mower costs you $65: it costs
the South American farmer S4O.

"You pay $25 for a horse rake, j
downtrodden South Americans pay
sl7.

"The feed cutter No. 3. for wbich j
we pay S9O, goes to the poor foreignel j
at S6O.

"The Ann Arbor cutter demands S4C !
of us; it is satisfied with S2B in Due
nos Aires.

"The cultivator which is priced to
you at S3O is sold to the South Amer
ican for $22.

"These are not the products of the
'pauper labor of Europe,' but of th« I
factories of America, which are glad j
to get the prices that they lia\e tc
take when they get out from under
the protection of a too high tariff."

Practically all the machines named
in this list are controlled by trusts !
which, like the Standard Oil trust j
the ice trust, the anthracite trust and j
many others, are in no way assisted Jby the tariff. The various farm inv j
plement trusts get all their protection
from the patents and patented pro- i
cesses of manufacture. They hate the j
tariff, and would like to see it cut !
down by revision or by reciprocity !
agreements which would give them a i
still better chance to sell to foreign- !
ers at cut prices.

TARIFF REVISION BY FRIENDS. |

Free Traders Should Be Barred from :
Taking Active Part.

Senator Dick is quoted by the
Cleveland Leader as saying that
while the Ohio Republicans will con-
tinue to stand by the protective tariff,
they recognize that the revision oi!
certain schedules is demanded and j
that they will come soon after the |
presidential election.

This is all right and good Republi-
can doctrine, but the source of the
demand should be investigated in
every c-aso?it may he a Democratic
demand ?a free trade demand. Or it
may be the demand of one who sees
only his own good and his own advan-
tage. If, after careful investigation by
a Republican committee, changes are
found necessary for the good of the
great majority of those affected and
for the benefit of the people in gen-
eral, then such revisions should be
made by a Republican congress.

Democratic hands should be made
to heed the positive injunction "hands
off." Democratic revisionists have but
one ultimate object in view?free
trade.

The Republican rule in this matter
should be: Revision when and where
revision is found absolutely necessary
to the welfare of American industries
and American workingmen and the
American people in general.?Tiffin
(O.) Tribune.

Never Promised Tariff Revision.
The Democratic party has de-

nounced every promise of revision by
the Republican party as made in bad
faith and events have established the
truth of the charge.?Dubuque Tele-
graph-Herald. The creed of political
party is determined by its national
conventions. Will the Dubuque paper
kindly quote the plank of some Re-
publican convention, since the Ding-
ley tariff was enacted, which made a
"promise of revision?"? Burlington
Hawkeye.

Republican Principle Survived.
In 1856 Republicans framed theit

first national ticket and nominated
John C. Fremont on the issue of the
nonexistence of slavery. Though they
failed to elect Fremont, they advocat
ed a principle which finally triumphed

A NERVOUS WRECK
Mrs. Green Goined 26 Pounds and

Recovered Her Health by Taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

General debility is a term that, covers
1 multitude of eases wlier® there is 110

ncute disease, yet the patient, continues
to lose strength and the doctor's medi-
cines have 110 apparent effect. This is
ttie decline that leads to death if mean*
&re not found to cheek it. In a great
majority of cases Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills will check it and restore health and
strength because they actually make new

blood and so send renewed vitality to
every organ and tissue of the body.

Mrs. S. A. Green, whose address is
Box 2!), R. P. D. No. 4, Franklin, Ga.,
says:"For three and a half years I
suffered with weakness and nervous-
ness, complicated with stomach trouble.
At times I was confined to my bed for
periods ranging from three weeks to two
months and was under the physician's
care most of the time for three years. I
do not knowthe cfiuse of my trouble bnt
Iwas prostrated with weakness and, al-
though I took a great deal of medicine,
nothing seemed to give me strength. At
times my stomach hurt me something
fearful and my head often troubled me.
1 was sleepless and what sleep I did get
did not refresh me.

" When Ibegan taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I weighed but 104 pounds.
I knew Iwas so bad that a few doses
would not cure me and I had patience.
Soon the pillsbegan to give me strength,
my blood got in better condition, Icould
sleep well at nightand help some with the
housework. Now Iweigh 130 pounds and
think nothing of walking half a mile.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done won-

ders for me and the neighbors all know
this statement is true."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
six boxes $'.2.50, by the Dr. Williams Med>
icine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Kemp's Balsam
Will stop any cough that
can be stopped by any
medicine and cure coughs
that cannot be cured by any
other medicine.

It Is always v

the best
cough cure. You cannot
ailord to take chances on
any other kind.

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and consump-
tion In first stages.

tomaaßmm?mmamnmma*
Didn't Have Auk Eggs.

Prof. Edwin Ray Lancaster, presi-
dent of the British association, was
busy in his study one morning recent-
ly when a country woman sought an
interview with him. Laying a parcel
on his desk she said, triumphantly:
"There's two of 'em." "Two of what?"
said the professor. "Two 'awk's eggs.

I 'ear they are worth £I,OOO pounds
apiece." The distinguished scientist
undid the parcel carefully, looked at
the eggs and said with a smile.
"Those are not auk's eggs. Those tliat
are so valuable are the eggs of the auk

?a-u-k." "Oh, hauk," said the wom-

an. "Wait till I get 'old of my son,
'Enery. I'll give 'lra wot-oh for send-
ing me on a wild goose chase."

Hinky Dink and Barrie.
H. G. Wells of England, the fore-

*ast-novel man and sociologist, met
*-ti interesting person in Chicago and
??n a magazine article tells all about
the experience. "I made," he says,

"the acquaintance of Alderman Ken-
na, who is better known I found
throughout the states as 'llinkyDink,'
saw his two saloons and something of
the Chinese quarters about him. He
is a compact, upright little man, with
iron-gray hair, a clear blue eye and a
dry manner. lie wore a bowler hat
through all our experiences in com-
mon and kept his hands in his jacket

pockets. He filled me with a ridicu-
lous idea, for which I apologize, that,
had it fallen to the lot of J. M. Barrie
to miss a university education and
keep a saloon in Chicago and organize

voters, he would have looked own
brother to Mr. Kenna."

How Rhodes and Beit Met.

Mr. Rhodes once told a circle o!
friends after dinner the story of his
first meeting with Beit. "I called at
Porges' late one evening,' he said,
"and there was Beit working away aa
usual. 'Do you never take a rest?' I
risked. 'Not often,' he replied. 'Well,
what's your game?' said I. lam go-
ing to control the whole diamond out-
put before I am much older,' he an-

swered, as he got off his stool. 'That's
funny,' I said. 'I have made up my
mind to do the same; we had better
join hands,'" Join hands they did.
Unlike Alfred Beit, Cecil Rhodes had
small patience with arithmetical de-
tails. Once this characteristic in-
volved him in a difficulty. Pitching a
balance sheet into the pile of papers
before Beit, he exclaimed desperately,
'Here, you understand things; for
heaven's sake tell rae how I stand."

Thompson's Eye Water

Willing to Oblige.
"Rut," protested the pert young

housewife, "you ought to take off
something for the holes in these
doughnuts."

"Very well, madam," replied the
wise baker; "I'll allow you one cent
each to - Hie boles when you return
them."?Chicago Daily News.

Might Help Some.

Ma?But perhaps the young man
wants a little encouragement.

Daughter?Yes, ma; how would it be
if you kept out of sight when he's
here?

Great Scheme.
Cyrus?l hear Hank Crawfoot is

making barrels of money hiring out
opera glasses.

Silas ?Opera glasses? Why, there
ain't heen a show in this town for
six months.

/?Cyrus? Oh, ys, thar is a 3how over

On tlio hill every afternoon. The
hired man makeu love to the milk-
maid, and Hank hires out the glasses

to the city folio so they can enjoy
the fun. ?Chicago Daily News.

Preparing for Action.
He ?What did your father say when

you informed him that I was going
to ask him for your hand in marriage

to-night?
She ?Oh, he didn't say much.
He?He didn't?
She?No; but he asked mamma

where his heavy-soled shoes were.?
Chicago Daily News.

Lucky at That.
"During the first year of our mar-

ried life ray husband would call me up
by long-distance 'phone every day
when he had to bo away from home."

"Doesn't he do so any more?"
"Mercy, no! The only means I have

of hearing from him is through the
picture postal cards he sends the chil-
dren." ?Judge.

A Casual Impression.
"What would you do if you was one

o' these here trust magnates?" asked
Meandering Mike.

"I reckon I d feel purty much at
home," answered Plodding Pete. "I'd
walk up every once in a while an' say
'not. guilty,' jes' about the same as I'm
doin' now."

Method.
"When in doubt," said the weather

expert, "always predict a storm."
"What for?" asked the surprised as-

sistant.
"Because, if it comes you get the

credit, and if it doesn't people are so

relieved that they don't find fault."?
Washington Star.

Rapid.
"1 took a girl out in my machine

yesterday, and held her hand, pro-
posed, was accepted and kissed her

three times all inside of forty-two
minutes."

"You ought to bo putin jaii for
exceeding the speed limit."?Life.

No Wonder.
Patience ?And so they're divorced?
Pat rice?Yes.
"Does she feel badly about it?"
"Not as badly as he does. He had

to pay all the expenses, you know." ?

Yonkers Statesman.

The Newest Type.
"That doctor that examined me

told me my heart was beating at the
rate of 150 per minute."

"Well, he's the worst circulation
liar I ever heard of."?Judge.

Guilty.
"I wanted my voice tried."
"Well, I've tried it, and I find it

guilty of tonal murder in the first de-
gree."?Life.

Windsor I
Hotel I
Between 12th and 13th Bti.. on Filbert Bt. E

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three mlnutfi WALKfrom tbe Reidlni I

Terminal. j*
Fife minutefl WALK from the Peun'a R. re

R. Depot.
European Plan SI.OO per day and upwards. K
American Plan $2.00 per day.

FRANK M. BCHEIBLEY. Manager. \u25a0

S The Place to Boy

) J. F. PARSONS' £

} We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign < \u25banana
< Send model, sketch or photo ol invention tor' *

i free report on patentability. For free book < *

ITlaflam Dean's I
A safe, certain relief for Buppre#w?<l I'

Menstruation. Never known tofall. Aafel H
Sure! Hpeedyl Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
or money Refunded. Bent prepaid for \u25a0
11.00 per box. Willsend them on trial, to B
be paid for when relieved. Samples Kree. \u25a0
USITIQ MIBICtLCO.,So» T4, L»»c»»TH PA. g,

Sold in Emporium by L. ITaggart ant K. C..
Doiaon.

LADIES
OR. LaFRANGO'S COMPOUND.

lafe. speedy regulator: 25 cents. Druggists or raaC£
Booklet free. SB. LAFBaKCO, Philadelphia, Fa.

\u25a0 nn a«r.pmiMirTn

PILES Supoosltarg
A D. Mitt. Thompaaa. Kyt.

Qra4a4 Sekaala, »tau«Tllla, V. C., writaa ;
?*

I hd iij
thay *% all alalaa for xhmm." Dr. S. M. L>aT»ra,
Raria &oak. w. Ya? »rlui: *« Tkay (1t« anlviraal nUt-
ffcotloa.' Dr. I. D. MoOIU, Chukab«r(, Teas., wrltaa i
*'I» a praaitaa af 39 yarn, I bav« foaad aa rama<Y xm
aqa-l yv

" Tten, 60 Cant. ftampl«s fraa. Bakt
k> M.STiN Rutll L*tC4|T|B PA

Sold In KJaporlao* by Teggari aa4 a. 41
DodaotL

EVERY WOMAN
mJ vfe Sometimes needs a reliable)

monthly regulating medicine.

DR-
peal>s

PENNYROYAL piLLS?
Are prompt, safe and certain Inresult. The genu-
ine (Dr. Peal's) never UiseppoinC. SI.OO per bolt.

Sold by R. C. Dodson, druggist .jt

For Bill Heads,
IX

Letter Heads, ??

Fine Commercial

Job Work of All

Kinds,
\

Get Our FigureSa

G.SCHMIDT'S/ ?
FOR

FREBH BREAD,

ll B°P u ' ar "Ti...
1 #

\u25a0"

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

skillful attention.

WHEN IN COUHT, TRY The*h»To.food th.mtof t«*.CTDfIMC /> y? wd har« cured thtuiuidan

V (R IGIIII ! I"1 Zricoctle.AKop^.ltj.
v. APAIW I They clear the brain. itrentlhcn

la the whole befog. Alt dralnt and louef are ckeckeS/m-otaiwntfr. n«S«atlare pcoporl* cared, their condition often worrtet them ioto !ni.elty. Coaruanptlos orPeetk.
fMailed scaled. Priced per boa; 6 boaea, with Iron-clad legal to cure or refuad di<
wiwfl money. 15.00. Send lor Irco book. Addrea* PEAL MKDICINiCS. Cl|«Mm4 4>

'

Vwaai«l«S.o.Dt4ie».Drac(iat, larutaai.ri,
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